
A Guide to Central Heating in Houses 
 
 

Your house has Gas fired central heating comprising of  
 

1. A wall mounted fan assisted boiler (located either in the top floor airing 
cupboard or ground floor cupboard)  

2. Under floor water Heating. 
3. Thermostats to control each floor. 
4. A Potterton control panel next to the boiler. 
 

The system is a sealed un-vented system, which means there are no storage or 
header tanks. The system is filled via the mains water supply by means of a filling 
loop located next to the boiler. The system has been filled. A gauge adjacent to the 
loop reads the pressure; this should read between 1 and 1.5. The gauge will show 
fluctuations in pressure as the system heats and cools.  
 
The system has miles of pipes carrying the water under the floor to each room 
(except the bathrooms). This takes a time to heat up and dissipates through the 
floor. We recommend that the heating be put on to a consistent comfortable 
temperature and left. This is achieved by doing the following. 
 

1. On the Potterton control – move the top controller (marked CH) to the right to 
ON. 

2. On each floor thermostat – slide open the battery cover to the left to reveal the 
programming buttons. Press the PROGRAMME button once: this will bring up 
the time, use the + and – button to set. 

3. Press the PROGRAMME button once: this will bring up the day i.e. Mon, 
Tues, etc, use the + and – button to set.  

4. Press the PROGRAMME button once: this will bring up a time, use the up and 
down buttons at the top to set the temperature, the suggested temperatures 
are – Ground floor – 20, First floor – 19, Second Floor – 18, third floor – 17. 
Repeat this 11 times. 

5. Press the PROGRAMME button once more to set the system. 
6. To change the temperatures to each floor to suit repeat above but change the 

temperature number to the degree that suits. This may take several days of 
adjustment to suit your own Comfort temperature.    

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bathroom Heating Houses 
 

Your house has electric under floor heating to all bathrooms and the downstairs 
W.C. comprising of:  
 

1. Thermostats to control each room. 2-Electrical under floor heating elements. 
  

The system is an electric under floor element, which dissipates heat through the 
floor. A thermostat controls each room. The thermostat is located in the following 
position:  
Downstairs W.C.: in the downstairs cupboard (normally next door).  
Second floor bedrooms: in the relevant bedroom wardrobe. 
Third floor: in the boiler cupboard. 
 
Again the system is designed to be left on a constant comfortable setting. This is 
achieved by doing the following: on the thermostat press the button until a full black 
circle is seen. It will indicate a number; by turning the dial this will increase or 
decrease the heat.  

Hot and Cold Water Houses 
 
Cold Water 
 
The cold water is supplied to the entire building via a break tank and a fully 
automatic booster pump set. The booster pump set comprises a (by pass) valve that 
will enable the house to be served from the cold water main directly in the event of a 
booster pump not operating. This (by pass) is a manually operated valve located 
adjacent to the booster set within the garage. 
 
The main (in coming) cold water mains stopcock is located in the garage adjacent to 
the booster set. In the event of an emergency, this stopcock will isolate both hot and 
cold water supplies to the house and garage.  
 
In addition to the main cold-water stopcock, a further stopcock is located beneath the 
sink within the kitchen, which will isolate both hot and cold water to the house. 
 
Hot Water 
 
Water is heated within a non-vented indirect hot water storage cylinder (Megaflow). 
 
The water is heated via one of the gas fired central heating boilers. This is designed 
to be switched on and left. The boiler switches on when more hot water is needed. 
This is achieved by doing the following. 
 

1. On the Potterton control – move the top controller (marked HW) to the right to 
ON. 

   
The Megaflow unit can also provide hot water by using the immersion heater 
supplied. The switch is located within the utility room. Use of the immersion heater 
would not usually be necessary. 



 
 
 
 
 
  
 


